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Drive on For Mem9ttrships . 
At Old Folks Home , '. '. 

J. H. HECHT-
'DAVE tion in the front of the building. 

J. 'H. Hed and Dave Stall have Ambulatory cases and bed - ridden 
P~~~~~~~;will have a change from the been a'p poi n ted joint c~mpa~gn n of their rooms. 

dlairmen of the membership drIve The medical office will provide 
for the new hospital extension of the more accommodation for a. larger 
'Jewish Old -Folks' Home. medical staff, whlch will be neces-

"There has been a gratifying re- for the more varied forIns of 
sPonSe'to the prelimfuary' announce-lllilment which are to be treated. 
ment of the project,ed hospital When the' additi.onal hospital floor 
willg," said Mr. ~.all this weE!k. is completed oUly special observa-

fu the archi¥!cts' plans which were .tion Or consultation caSes will have 
on view this week particular stress to be seiIt to general hospitals' in 
was laid on the moderrtity of the the ~ity. . . . 
structure. The latest devices in hos- "We confid~tly look forward. to a 
pital construction have been studied. whole-hearted and sympathetic re-
and: many innovations incorporated. "Mr. Stall. "There is no 

A tubular solarium lounge, with institution which car." 
two glass walls to attract t1Ie maxi- our work, and this is true 
mum sun, is to occupy a large sec- throughout Western Cana~iJ.." 

A "new look" in the hospital wing of the Jewish Old Folks' 
Home. One of the beds which has just arrived. 

BIGGERJ 
BETTER THAN EVERJ 

• 
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Sunday, February 20 
8:30 p.m. 

COLLEGE THEATRE 
The Public is Invited 

. , , " , .' 
, .. , 

committee heads. The Manitoba and gogue service will be held' at .the 
North West Command will hold its Shaarey Zedek on Friday, Mar. f18. 
convention ~t Flin Flon in the at 8.30 p.m., with other city Legion 
mon~h of June. The branch syna-' branches participating. . ' , 

Parisian'House of Beauty 
Throws Party Saturday 

D. P. GOTLIEB 

Bond Effort$ 
Win Honors . . . . 

At an Israel Bond Citation and 
Award party held Wednesday, Feb. 
16, at the YMHA, the final reJilort 

, 

on the current Israel Bond campaign Famed Hairstylist 
was made by Louis E. Levitan, Friends and patrons of Parisian 
Winnipeg city manager. Citations, IF.lollse .. ot' Beauty are invited to visit 
Guardian and Sponsor pinS ari<,l the new, enlarged, ultra _ modern 
CHEN awards· were presented to 1. home of. this fame.d beauty centre 
Sirluck, B. Rumberg, Mark' Danzker, . . . 

.. and join in the festivities mark~ 
Abe Schwartz, William Gol.dberg, ing this gala occasion .... on Satur.-

S. :&atz, Max Margolis, N. .' 
Israel Kirschner, Harold day, Feb, ~6, commencing at 3 p.m. 
George Grubert, Harry Still loc .. ted at 421lh Graham ave

M. Faerman, Ralph nue, clOse to the 'Bay',' Parisian 
Harry Peck, Melvin Fen- House of Beauty has more than 

son, Silverman, N. Sures,' . 
Louis Nathan S. Bubbis, Jack tripled its space, and can now ac-
Sheps, Moss, Bill' Diamond, commodate a much larger group of 
Meyer Silver, Rabbi Dr. Abraham patrons at one time. 
Kravetz, George Greenberg, Jack Among the tasteful decor touches 
B. Wolk, Morris Kopel, C. N. Blank- ,that show excellence of taste and 
stein, Sam Bloomfield, Max Brooks. 

create a relaxing atmosphere, are 'Nate Lockshin, Rebbitzin H. Her-
G. Chafetz, Isadore Peltz, Rabbi the modern bamboo curtaining that 

Chiel, Dave Stitz, A. J. A,verJ:lach, subdivides ,the seven booths and 
·Harold Schwartz, D. Slater, Sol two barbers chairs; Walls are in a 
Kanee, H. Adelman, M. A.-Gray, S. greyish off-white, and floors done 
R. Posner, Meyer' Sharzer, Don in a ~leasing combinati.· on of buff, 
Carlos (Charlie Mazzone), D. S. G. 
Portigal, Sam K.aplan, Nate Elkin, blue and red tiles. Sixteen patrons 
Meyer Averbach, Joseph Wolinsky. can be accommodate.d under the 

Miss Brina Schwartz, Miss Shirley dryers, situated in a bright, pleasant 
Peltz, Mrs. M. H. Halpari!')., Mrs. J. room with blue venetian 'blinds, and 
Linhart, Mrs. H. Kay, Mrs. 1. 

,Werner, Mrs. L. Gorstein, Mrs. S. 
Frankel, Mrs. H. Sokolov, Mrs. D. 
Shell, Mrs. M. Lentz, ·Mrs. L. Nai
mak, Mrs. J. Mindess, Mrs. J.' J. 
Lander, Mrs. L. Todres,' Mrs. J. 
Freedman, Mrs. A.' Chochinov, Mrs. 
J. Segal, Mrs. S. Meyers, Mrs. H. 
Altman, Mrs. Minnie Hardin, Mrs. 
S. Gandler, Mrs. B. Shuckett, Mrs. 
Frank Marantz, Mrs. Dave Stitz, 
Mrs. M. Winocur, Mrs. L. G. Fein
stein, Mrs. J. Secter, Mrs. D. P. 
Gotlieb, Mrs. D. Glickman, Mrs. 
Joseph Wolinsky. 

New Sponsors and Guardians re
ceiving their pins were Ed Rosen
blatt, Wm. Goldberg, Hy Shulman, 
Mrs. L. G. Feinstein, MJ;s. J. Cher
nick, Mrs. Rose Miller and Mrs. 
Sara King. 

Those who received CHEN awards 
were-Mrs. Sokolov, Mrs. Halparin, 
Rebbitzin Herson, Mrs. Linhart, Mrs. 
Manishen, Mrs. Mindess, Mrs. Lentz, 
Mrs. Shel!, Mrs. Wolinsky, and Mrs. 
Luba Neaman. 

Mrs. Luba Neaman commented on 
the important of individual group 
Bond chairmen, including Mrs. Isaac 
Parr, Mrs. Norman Hardin, Mrs. L. 
Naimak, Mrs. B. Todres, Mrs. S. 
:):;andler, Mrs. Sybil Plattner, Mrs. 
C. Apter, Mrs. H. Shapiro, Mrs. M. 
Winocur, Mrs. D. Segal and Mrs. 
Dave Stitz, as well as a number of 
individuals mentione.d above. 

---~ ._--

Legion General Meeting 
The February meeting of the Gen

eral Monash branch, Canadian 
Legion, will be held on Monday, 
Feb. 21, at 8.45 p.m., at the club
rooms. Reports will be given by 

f,urnishecfRoom 
Furnished downs'tairs room for 

rent in nice home, 167 Cathedral 
Ave, Phone 52-5685. 

Room for Rent 
Unfurnish~d or furnish~d, bed

room - one block from bus. Part 
board optional. Apply 506 Perth 
Ave., W.K. 

Dining Suite for Sale 
Ornately carved walnut 9-pie~e 

dining room suite. Also chesterfield 
suite. Phone 52-1l185. 

Bungalow to < Shat:e' 
Have 4-room bungalow to sharp 

wiih business lady. All ~onv~nL 
ences, including TV. Good home. 
Close to transportation. Ph 0 n e 
59-4077. 

SHIPPER 'REQ 
, • < 

Permanent position with 
national organization. 
Promotions depending 

on ability. 
Apply to 

Earl Telpinsterin 
% General DistributorS 

Ltd. 
Phone 74-7425 

Room for Rent 
Room' for rent, for 18.iy, in modern 

home, close to transportation. })ns
session March 1st. Phone 52-4494. 

a la'lender plant motif featured on 
the wallpaper. . , 

A kitchenette for sandwiches arid 
coffee is one pleasing new innova
tion that will delight friends of· 
Parisian House of Beauty. 

Winnipeg's leading specialists in 
the ruffle cut, Italian cuts, popular 
Duck Tail cuts and other favorite 
hairout shapes are always at your
service at Parisian House of Beauty. 
Among the skilled hair stylists is 
Bruno himself. Another well-known 
hair stylist on staff is Bie'nhart. 
Lady Lavry specializes in facials. 
manicures, and eyebrow arches. 
ReceptiOnist is Miss J anet Vickar~ , 
and Lenore, Joyce, Isabelle and 
Jean complete the staff. All' will be 
looking forward to seeing you Sat
urday at the opening celebration. 

Council Furnishes Room 
At Children's Hospital . 

National Council of Jewish Wo
men, Evening Group's annual kid
.dies' show, which played to a com
plete sell-out at the College theatre 
Sunday, Feb. 6, netted over $500. 
which will go towards furnishing a. 
room at the Children's hospital. 

On Satur<;ll)y" F'tb. 12, the children. 
at both Shrlners' and Children's. 
hospitals were treated to an excit-. . . 
ing afternoon when Council brought. 
their show along with dixies, candy,. 
balloons and presents. 

Tel Aviv (JTA) - The first Jap
anese Minister to Israel, Shinichi 
:&aminura, arrived with his wife il~ 
Israel this week. He will also serve 
as Jl4inister to Turkey. 

OFFIOE 
WANTED 
'~"""'.""'''" 

Girl wanted.for general 
office work. Five day. 
week, good salary and 
working conditions. . . 

PIwne 93·8437 

Room Wanted 
Professional girl wants room In 

North End. Phone 56-2592. 

Bungalow for Sale 
New five-room modern bungalow 

1011 fukster Blvd., close to school: 
Oil heating. Large rooms. 50-ft. lot. 
Phone Mr. Dixon - 74-2187. 

Homemak~r Available 
Make your reservations ~'arly for 

a reliable, trustworthy lady to take 
charge while parents are holiday 
iug. Reply to Box T, The Jewisb 
Post. 

=a -Board and Room Wanted 
Young lady desires board and 

room in North End in home with
o,;,t children. Phone 59-2426, eve
nmgs. 

--------

Teacher Available 
I Well Qualifl.ed to teech cllil.dl:~~' 
,rlnrl adult, .in all. grades. all']. B"r < 
I Mitzvahs. Satisfartioll guarant,,';rl 
Phone 52-6557. 144 Luxton Ave. 
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98% of Germans See • In 
London (JTA) -. Forty-'nine 'of: week from Berlin on the basis of a 

every 50 Germans would welc@me' nationwide survey of Germ.an pub
Hitler today as the "man who gave lic opinion which the Chronicle 
them the best years of their lives," says' has become a best seller over
the Sundsy Chronicle reported this; night. 

• • 

ews In fie 
London 
The "DAILY MIRROR," the newspaper with the largest circulation in the 

world, frontpages a bitter attack on South African Jewry's decision to 
inscribe Dr. Malan in the Golden Book "in appreciation for his contri
,butions for better racial understanding in South Africa." The paper 
publishes several columns comment from Jewish and Zionist personali
ties, Borne attacking the decision and others pointing out that the deci
sion was taken solely with regard to Malan's pro-Zionism. Edtorially the 
'':Daily Mirror" declares: "No single man brought more unhappiness to 
South Africa-the unhappiest country in the British Commonwealth
than Malan." It adds: "More than any other people, Jews know what 
racial oppression means. The Jews of South Africa are a minority com
munity in a troubled land. It would be tragic if by their action they 
seemed to approve in South Africa of any k:ind of racial intolerance 
whereupon ·the Jews of Europe suffered so terribly in recent times." 

Montreal 
When Montreal Mayor, .Jean Drapeau (himself a devout Catholic), heard 

of the impending visit of Israel's Chief Rabbi Herzog in December, he 
got in touch with the Canadian Jewish Congress and offered the courtesy 
of a civic luncheon to the Chief Rabbi. When he was told of the kashrut 
difficulty he satd that the Jewish Committe would be welcome to make 
all arrangements in the City Hal! itself, according to the London Jewish 
Chronicle. The day of the reception was one in the Church calendar 
known as "Immaculate Conception," when all civic offices were closed. 
Nevertheless, the caterers were given carte blanche; electric stoves and 
all utensils and cutlery were brought in; and the aroma of kasher cook
ing pervaded the sombre City Hal!. Even a laver and jUg were brought 
in for washing one's hands without lea:ving th,", table. All present wore 
yarmulkes, the Mayor and other non-Jewish guests inclu.ded, and the 
dignified reception hall resounded to the melody of the 'traditional 
benschen. Never in the history o£ the old City Hall has such complete 
"sun'ender" to Jewish' religious susceptibilities been known. The great 
surprise of the occasion, however, was when the patriarchal figure of 
Dr. Herzog rose, and responded in flawless French to the Mayor's wel
come, a tribute to the language of the Mayor. 

Winnipeg 
A Winnipegger, called on to provide proof of birth-date for insurance 

purposes, in the absence of a birth record, cite.d the 'briss' date from 
extant records kept by the late Rev. Boruch Moishe J auvoish. Incidental 
intelligence gleaned from the accurate files dramatically portrayed the 
inflationary spiral that has beset Jewish community life in recent 
decades. The record indcated that the 'briss' performed approximately 
35 years ago netted Rev. Jauvoish $1.50! 

Anhara 
The Grand National Assembly voted unanimously to present Jordan with. 

three Turkish military aircraft. The move was timed to coinci.de with 
diplomatic efforts to induce Jordan to join the proposed Turkish-Iraqi 
defense agreement. It was designed to offset the heavy pressure exerted 
by Egypt and Saudi Arabia to get the Jordanians to shun the Ankara
Baghdad alignment. 

Cairo 
The attemp,t by Egypt to organize a unifie.d opposition by the Arab "tates 

to the projected treaty linking Iraq with Turkey and the West ended 
in failure. The premiers of other ranking representatives of the eight 
Arab League states dispersed after sixteen days of conferences and 
diplomatic maneuvering. An official Egyptian spokesman said the meet
ings produced IlNo results. 1

' The tenor of comment in Egyptian Govern
ment circles indicated th",t Egypt would henceforth cease to interest 
herself actively in the Arab League, in view of the failure of the League 
10 take a clear stand on the Iraqi-Turkish pact issue. 

New York 
.Jack Koslow and Melvin Mittman were on Monday senteneed to lif" 

imcrisonment bv a court here for the murder of a Brooklyn tramp. 
Robert Trachtenberg, aged 16, the youngest member of the gang, has 
been committeed to a youth institution for an indefinite period. His 
parents, who were in the court, broke down when the judge rejected the 
youth's plea that he be permitted to go back to school. 

Boston 
The Massachusetts Supreme Court upheld the right of the late Joseph 

Gordon to cut off his son from the will because he married a non-Jew. 
The son, Harold B. Gordon of Attleboro, plans to appeol the decision 
to the U,S. Supreme Court and request a share in the $500,000 estate. 
The 'son, who married Veronica Ann Albaugh in 1949, five years after 
his father died, contends his wife was born of the Jewish faith because 
she was converted shortly' after their marriage and, he maintains, accord
ing to the Orthodox Jewi;lh creed, her conversion became retroactive 
to birth. ' ' 

Tel Aviv 
Eieven immigrants from East EurDpean countries, including one of them 

from Vilna, have arrived at Haifa via Austria. The Vilna imm;o'r"~t. 
Hinde Kempa, aged 66. told the Press there were two synagogues m 
Vilna and the larger of the two had a regular attendance of 1,500 
during the High Holidays. There were also several minyanim each day. 

- -! 
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U Drs ron 
JERUSAI,EM JTA - David Ben Gurion formally 

Minister of Defense this week following a meeting of the 
which Premier Moshe, Sharett repotred on th resignation of Lavon . 
from the post which Mr. Ben GUIion has agreed to take over. I' 

Premier Shru'ett gave a detaJled account to the Cabine,t of the reasons 
for Mr. Lavon's resignation. An official announcement issned folJo~<1 
the meetin~ of the Cabin",t said that the resignation ~a5 prccipHated'hy i . 
Mr. Shat'ett s refusal to agree to Mr. Lavon's proposals fOl' changes in the: " ': , 
defense set-up. I >,;" : .. 

Mr. Ben Gurion's dramatic retUI'll to <>ITice in the Israel Government . ,., .' 
after 14 months of semi-retirement, was announced in a broadcast b; 
Premier Sharett. According to reliable sources, Mr. Ben Gurion accepted ' 
the defense porti<>lio on the appea'l of his party colleagues because of the 
gravity of the security situation and the possibility of a Cabin",t crisk 

Split Decision 
On Rubinstein 
Funeral Sermon 

New York (JTA) - The duties of 
clergymen in .times of adversity be
~ame the subject of controversy th;s 
week when Rabbi Louis L Newman, 
of Temple Rodeph Sholom here, 
suggested that the alternatives re
garding the dead were eulogy or 
silence. 

Although Rabbi Newman made 
no specific refe·rences, it was gen
erally understood that he referred 
to the funera~ services for the late 
Serge Rubinstein at which the 
Rev . .Julius Mark, senior rabbi at 
Temple Emanuel, officiaied and at 
which he referred to Rubinstein 
as a "psychopathic pe.'Sonality." 
Rubinstein, a financial manipu
lator and convicted draft-dodger, 
had been found murdcred on 
Jan. 27. 

"There is nothing in Jewish tra
dition," Rabbi 'Newman said, Hthat 
enjoins a rabbi at a funeral service 
to say anything of the departed 
unless he can in .conscience speak 
well of him. Any exception to long
established Jewish and ministerial 
practice only serves to prove the 
rule." 

Rabbi Mark, in commenting 
• upon Rabbi NeWDJan'S senn-on 
said, "Dr. Newman is entitled to 
his views, but he might have been 
more circumstped about the factR.' 
If he wilJ read my remarks care
ful~y ... he will discover candor, 
but also a refusal to render judg
ment as well as a plea for pity 
and compassion." 

PROTESTANTS APPROVE 
Meanwhile, a Protestant minister 

also entered the controversy in a 
sermon in which he applauded the 
statements made bv Rabbi Mark at 
the Rubinstein funeral service. 

The Rev. Dr. Ernest Palen, in a 
SeI'IDon delivered at Middle Col
legiate church here, declared that 
"Rabbi Mark of Temple Emanuel 
said what I do not believe th~ 
average Protestant minister would 
have the courage to say. I believe 
tile average minister would have 
been tempted to equivocate at the 

. funeral of such a' man." 

Registrations for 
West Parley Set 

C.J.C" 
Record 

Attendance commitments already sonal reports of spokesmen .f.or' 
made, plus in.dicated participation' each centre - top leaders h",ve 
by communities throughout the four been selected to present their "case" 
Western provinces, assure that the to the gathering. " 
Pacific-Western Regional Confer- See CONFERENCE, page 8 
ence of Canadian Jewish Congress ~ . ---.. ' 
next month will be "the most repre
sentative in the history of Western 
Canadian Jewry," officials announce. 

Large and small centres across 
the prairies and in British Colum
bia will be represented by strong 
delegations· of active community 
leaders at .the major parley, to be 
held in Calgary on March 12, 13 
and 14 . 

With particular emphasis -in con
ference 'arrangements being placed 
on a full-scale review of community 
problems - spotlighting the per-

Water PJoject· 
Accord Seen 

Damasclls, Syria-Israel and three 
Arab states are reliably reported to 
have agreed to use th" Sea of Galilee 
as the l1").ain water st'or~!?e reservoir 
in a proposed Jordan Valley devel-, 
opment project. The Arab states 
are Jordan, Syria and Lebanon. 

Agreement on this issue has re
moved the last major obstacle in 
the way of establishing a supra
n~tional Jordan Valley Authority. 
However, political uncertainty in 
Syria has postponed for several 
.!'lonths the hopes of complete agree
ment entertained by the United 
States negotiating mission headed 
by Eric A. Johnston, President 
Eisenhower's personal envoy to the 
Mi.ddle East. 

Tussle In 
Detroit on 
Bond Date 

Land in Negev 
To Bear Name 
OF Mn. Gotfieb 

Mrs. D. P. GotJieb of Winnipeg, 
Nat'ional President of Canadian 
Hadassah, will be honored when a 
150-acre tract of land in the south
ern part of the state of Israel, ;s 
named after her. This was an
nounced' Friday' in Winnipeg by 
Jacob Gottlieb, National Executive 
Director of the Jewish National 
Fund of Canada. 

Mr. Gottlieb, whose headquarters 
are in Montreal, has just returned 

Detroit (JTA) - Leaders of the f ded d 
Israel Bond Committee in Detroit rom an exten stay in Israel an 
this week issued a statement pro- announced that the decision to 
testing arrangements by the na- honor Mrs. Gotlieb and the city of 
tional headq;,arters of t!,e Israel Winnipeg was taken by the Israel 
Bond campaIgn for a dmner for 1 

bonds here on March 1. They said Government in consultation with 
the dinner would conflict with leaders of the Jewish National Fund 
preparations for the local 1955 AlIie.d I 
Jewi-'h Campaign. See MRS. GOTLIEB, page 12 

-- ------
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